
“Purity”                                                                                  October 4, 2015 
Hebrews 13:4 !
SI:  This fall we’re looking in detail at one chapter of Bible—Hebrews 13. 
The book of Hebrews is probably a sermon. 
   The theme of the sermon is the greatness and perfection of Jesus Christ 
   and his complete work of salvation on our behalf.   !
At the end of the sermon the preacher says,  
   Because you believe all this about Jesus Christ, 
   because you’ve put your faith in him—build something together. 
Build an enduring community of love.  That’s what the church is to be.   !
That’s how we are to live as Christians. 
   In a community of fellow believers characterized by brotherly love. 
And then very quickly the writer, the writer of Hebrews outlines  
   what brotherly love looks like in the church. !
He doesn’t develop his ideas much, he just gives us the bare bones. 
   So what we’re doing is looking at these bare bones instructions and thinking  
   about we might work them out together in our church.   !
We’re at the fourth command or instruction.  Hebrews 13:4 
   Let’s back up and start reading in verse 1 !
Let brotherly love continue. 
Do not neglect to show hospitality to strangers, for thereby some have entertained angels unawares. 
Remember those who are in prison, as though in prison with them, and those who are mistreated,  
   since you also are in the body. 
Let marriage be held in honor among all, and let the marriage bed be undefiled,  
   for God will judge the sexually immoral and adulterous.!!



!
INTRO:  My preaching professor, Dr. Bryan Chapell,  
   did not like his students to read long things in our sermons.   
He said it was bad form.   
   It bogs down your sermon and you lose people’s attention.   
He would let us read a sentence or two, but if you read over a paragraph, 
   Dr. Chapell would dock your grade.   !
So I try to avoid reading long things in my sermons— 
   unless it’s a story or something that’s easy to follow. 
But for this sermon, I’m going to read several longer things to you. 
   I think I can get away with it because they’re about sex. 
   That’s what Hebrews 13:4 is about—Christians’ sexual behavior.   !
I’m going to start reading some C.S. Lewis from Mere Christianity. !
   Chastity is the most unpopular of the Christian virtues.  There is no getting away from it: the 
old Christian rule is, “Either marriage, with complete faithfulness to your partner, or else total 
abstinence.” Now this is so difficult and so contrary to our instincts, that obviously either 
Christianity is wrong or our sexual instinct, as it now is, has gone wrong.  One or the other.  Of 
course, being a Christian, I think it is the instinct which has gone wrong. !
   You can get a large audience together for a strip-tease act—that is, to watch a girl undress on 
the stage.  Now suppose you came to a country where you could fill a theatre by simply 
bringing a covered [dinner] plate on to the stage and then slowly lifting the cover so as to let 
every one see, just before the lights went out, that it contained a mutton chop or a bit of bacon. 
Would you not think that in that country something had gone wrong with the appetite for food?  
And would not anyone who had grown up in a different world think there was something 
equally queer about the state of the sex instinct among us? !
   You and I, for the last twenty years, (1952) have been fed all day long on good solid lies about 
sex . . . Modern people are always saying, “Sex is nothing to be ashamed of.”  They may mean 
two things.  They may mean “There is nothing to be ashamed of in the fact that the human race 
reproduces itself in a certain way, nor in the fact that it gives pleasure.”  If they mean that, they 
are right.  Christianity says the same.  It is not the thing, nor the pleasure, that is the trouble. The 
old Christian teachers said that if man had never fallen, sexual pleasure, instead of being less 
than it is now, would actually have been greater.   !
   I know some muddle-headed Christians have talked as if Christianity thought that sex, or the 
body, or pleasure, were bad in themselves.  But they were wrong.  Christianity is almost the 



only one of the great religions which thoroughly approves of the body—which believes that 
matter is good, that God Himself once took on a human body, that some kind of body is going 
to be given to us even in Heaven and is going to be an essential part of our happiness, our 
beauty, and our energy.  Christianity has glorified marriage more than any other religion: and 
nearly all the greatest love poetry in the world has been produced by Christians.  If anyone says 
that sex, in itself, is bad, Christianity contradicts him at once.   !
But, of course, when people say, “Sex is nothing to be ashamed of,” they may mean “the state 
into which the sexual instinct has now got is nothing to be ashamed of.”  If they mean that, I 
think they are wrong.  I think it is everything to be ashamed of.  There is nothing to be ashamed 
of in enjoying your food: there would be everything to be ashamed of if half the world made 
food the main interest of their lives and spent their time looking at pictures of food and 
dribbling and smacking their lips.  !
C.S. Lewis calls it chastity— 
   this respect for the high biblical view of sex in marriage. 
   We could call it purity, or honoring God with our bodies. 
And Lewis says that even though the fall has warped our sexual instinct. 
   Even though we live in a world that rejects the biblical view of sex 
   and idolizes it and is enslaved to it.   
Even so, Jesus Christ is Lord over sex and he has made his will known to us. 
   And as Christians, we called to follow him.   !
The point of Hebrews 13:4 is that when our view and practice of sex is right,  
   it becomes a powerful expression of brotherly love. 
It promotes good marriages in the family of God, and with that— 
   trust, openness, and happy friendships. !
Now we could spend all our time this morning wringing our hands about 
   the sexual perversion in popular culture, erosion of marriage in American society. 
But that would be a waste of time, because this verse does not tell the world 
   to honor marriage and to keep marriage bed undefiled.  It tells us. 
Hebrews 13:4 doesn’t warn pagan fornicators and adulterers about God’s judgment. 
   It warns us!   
As the Apostle Peter says:  Let judgment begin with the household of God. !
Three points, I’ll give them to you as we go.   



!
MP#1  Your sexual behavior is a legitimate concern of the church. 
It’s a legitimate concern of the church because it affects the health of the church. 
   It does so by having an effect, either positive or negative, on marriage. 
Let’s first look in detail at how this verse communicates that idea. 
   And that will help us understand why this is so. !
The verse has three parts, three statements.   
   Let marriage be held in honor among all. 
   Let the marriage bed be undefiled.   
Then the third statement applies to each of the first two statements. 
   For God will judge the sexually immoral and adulterous. !
In other words, this verse is making two points: 
1.  God will judge all sexually immoral people  
   because they are dishonoring marriage. 
2.  God will judge adulterous people  
   because they are defiling the marriage. !
This phrase “sexually immoral” is the Greek word pornos, it’s actually a noun. 
   It can mean a sexually immoral person in general.  Way ESV translates. 
Pornos can also have the more specific meaning of a fornicator. 
   Fornication is sex between unmarried people.   
If a married person has sex with someone besides his or her spouse,  
   that’s not fornication, precisely speaking, that’s adultery. 
So this specific word choice is a way of emphasizing the first phrase:   
   Let marriage be held in honor among all.  Not just married, unmarried too. 
If you are unmarried and you fornicate, 
   you come under God’s judgment for dishonoring marriage. !
Point further clarified with word honor.  “Let marriage be held in honor by all.” 
   It’s actually an adjective that is also translated precious, valued, or costly. 
It’s the same word used elsewhere to describe the precious blood of Christ. 
   Another place it’s used to describe the great and precious promises of God. 
   So marriage is of immense value to God. 
And in God’s creation order he made sex the consummation of marriage. 
   It’s the way for husbands and wives to say with their bodies what they said first 
   with their words—I give myself fully and exclusively to you. 



So when an unmarried Christian flaunts God’s order and purpose for sex, 
   he or she dishonors marriage which is precious to God.   
Then, after addressing all Christians, including those who are not married, 
   the verse then addresses married Christians specifically. 
It commands them not to defile the marriage bed with adultery. 
   To do so will bring them under God’s judgment. 
Once again, the words are carefully chosen to drive home crucial truths.   !
“Marriage bed” is just one word, koite, which I’m sure you recognize. 
   It’s where we get the word coitus.   
This word choice demonstrates again the significance of sex in God’s 
   created order.  The marriage bed stands for the marriage as a whole. 
Adultery brings another person into the marriage bed and defiles it. 
    
Defilement another key concept.   
   Ordinary things can’t be defiled.  Only holy things can be defiled. 
   Holy things are those sacred objects and places set apart for the worship of God. 
Marriage is a sacred estate in which God is worshipped and served. 
   So adultery doesn’t just wrong the other spouse,  
   it deeply offends God by defiling something that is sacred to him. !
Let’s pull all this together.  
When professing Christians are sexually immoral and adulterous,  
   they dishonor marriage, which is precious to God; 
   and they defile marriage, robbing God of his rightful worship. 
That’s the point of this verse, but the bigger context is brotherly love. 
   Sexual immorality is detrimental to brotherly love in the church.   !
A congregation faces all sorts of difficulties over the years— 
   deaths of members, wayward children, financial shortfalls, disagreements over  
   ministry, music, and staff, members losing jobs, suffering depression, cancer— 
   but the congregation takes all those things in stride. 
However, sexual immorality and its effects on marriage can rattle a church like  
   nothing else.  It promotes secrecy, shame, and manipulation. 
   It destroys honesty in friendships and sincerity in prayer and it divides people. !
So, since you are a member of the church, 
   and since you have made a vow to God when you joined this body promote  



   the peace and purity of the church, then guess what? 
Your sexual behavior is a legitimate concern of the church.   
   And this is not just a private matter, it’s part of life together in the family of God. 
MP#2  Your sexual behavior requires both positive and negative obedience.  
It’s easy to focus on the negative commands in this verse— 
   don’t commit fornication, don’t commit adultery. 
But the verse actually has two positive commands 
   to honor marriage and keep the marriage bed undefiled. 
That illustrates a very important aspect the biblical ethics. 
   Obedience is more than avoiding bad things, it’s doing good things. !
Let’s work that out in more detail regarding sexual behavior.   
To do so, I want to read to you something else that’s a little long— 
   It’s questions 137, 138, and 139 of the Westminster Larger Catechism. 
Larger and Shorter Catechisms written in England in 1640s.   
   Part of the doctrinal standards of our church, Presbyterian Church in America. 
When the catechisms come to the Ten Commandments, follow the same pattern.   
   They ask what does this commandment require?  What does it forbid? 
   There’s that idea of positive and negative obedience. 
Q. 137.  Which is the seventh commandment? 
A. The seventh commandment is, Thou shalt not commit adultery. !
Q. 138.  What are the duties required in the seventh commandment? 
A. The duties required in the seventh commandment are, chastity in body, mind, affections, 
words, and behavior;  
I’ve just used the word behavior throughout sermon, sexual behavior of Christians. 
But the catechism says it’s more than just behavior—it’s your whole person.   
   Obeying this command means you are going to seek to be pure in body, mind, 
   affections (feelings), words and behavior.  Bend whole person to obey God. 
That makes sense because you can commit adultery in mind, words, feelings too. !
[Seventh commandment requires] the preservation of [chastity] in ourselves and others;  
   God wants you to be committed to the sexual chastity of other people.  
If you are dating someone, God requires you to preserve that person’s chastity. 
   Your male friends, your female friends, fellow Christians, strangers. !
watchfulness over the eyes and all the senses;  
   This was written 350 years ago, but human nature hasn’t changed.   
   Be careful what you look at, and what you hear, but especially what you look at. 



!
temperance, keeping of chaste company, modesty in apparel;  
Moderation in your alcohol consumption, hanging out with people who share the  
   same high view of sex and marriage, and dressing modestly will aid your purity. 
marriage by those that have not the gift of continency,  
Continency means sexual abstinence.  This is saying that if you struggle  
   with sexual abstinence and you are able to get married, do so. 
   Don’t date someone for years if chastity is a problem—marry her. !
conjugal love and cohabitation;  
   If you are married, you should have regular sexual relations with your spouse, 
   and you should be living together—not him at the cabin or her at her mother’s. !
diligent labor in our callings;  
   Fill your days with work God gives you.  Idleness is the Devil’s workshop. 
   Many a Christian has found good hard work that occupies mind and body help. !
shunning all occasions of uncleanness, and resisting temptations thereunto. 
   Take active steps to deal with sexual temptations and sins in your life.  
   That almost always requires telling someone and seeking their help. 
I recognize how hard this is.  Sexual struggles have an element of shame and fear. 
   If that is paralyzing you, find a Christian counselor who will give anonymity. 
   But the point is, you have to act.  Positive obedience is essential to sexual purity. 
So that’s the positive.  Let me read you the negative without many comments. !
Q. 139. What are the sins forbidden in the seventh commandment? 
A. The sins forbidden in the seventh commandment, besides the neglect of the duties required, 
are, adultery, fornication, rape, incest, sodomy, and all unnatural lusts; all unclean imaginations, 
thoughts, purposes, and affections; all corrupt or filthy communications, or listening thereunto; 
wanton looks, (looking at someone in a suggestive way), impudent or light behavior, immodest 
apparel (intentionally provocative clothing); prohibiting of lawful, and dispensing with 
unlawful marriages (keeping people from getting married who have no reason not to be, 
encouraging unbiblical marriages); allowing, tolerating, keeping of brothels, and resorting to 
them (prostitution); entangling vows of single life (vows of celibacy), undue delay of marriage; 
having more wives or husbands than one at the same time; unjust divorce, or desertion; 
idleness, gluttony, drunkenness, unchaste company; lascivious (sexually explicit) songs, books, 
pictures (even had pornography in 1600s), dancing, stage plays; and all other provocations to, 
or acts of uncleanness, either in ourselves or others. !
See why call it the Larger Catechism.  Shorter Catechism just says: 



   The seventh commandment forbiddeth all unchaste thoughts, words and actions. 
But these were godly men, from an age when church strong.  Took seriously. 
This is not an area of life to be toyed with—it takes a full commitment.  Lewis: 
   What matters is the sincerity and perseverance of our will to overcome them.   
   Before we can be cured we must want to be cured.  
Brings us to the last point.   
MP#3  Your sexual behavior is subject to God’s judgment. 
   For God will judge the sexually immoral and the adulterous. 
The book of Hebrews talks a lot about God’s judgment.   
   It’s a sermon full of warnings to professing believers who were in danger 
   of drifting away from the faith.  So over and over it says—don’t do it. 
Don’t fall away from Christ or you will face judgment. !
Says if you allow self to be hardened by sin’s deceitfulness, you will die  
   and not enter God’s rest, like rebellious Israelites who died in the desert. 
Says if you keep sinning, reject God’s law, there is no sacrifice left for you sins, 
   but only a fearful expectation of judgment and raging fire. !
Now, Calvinistic folks like us have always struggled with these warning passages.  
   Because when you first read them, it sounds like they are saying 
   that a Christian can fall from grace and lose his or her salvation. 
But we don’t believe that.  We believe in the eternal security of believers. 
   So the standard Calvinistic answer to the Hebrew warning passages is that these 
   people being described as falling away aren’t true, born again believers. 
They are people in the church who look like Christians,  
   but in time, under pressure, when subject to temptation, their faith proved false. 
   They turn away from Jesus.  And that proves they never really believed at all. 
They’re like the seed that falls on rocky soil.  Springs up, dies, no root.   
   True believers always stick with Jesus, even if fall away for a time.   !
I think that’s right.  That’s the right interpretation.   
But that raises another question.  So why are these warnings in here? 
   If true believers can’t ultimately fall away, only hypocrites, 
   then what purpose do the warnings serve?   
Someone might say:  I know I’m a Christian, so these warnings for somebody else. 
   But if you take that approach, you’re on shaky ground. 
Because these warnings are one of the means God uses to keep you saved, 
   and keep you persevering and walking with Jesus. 
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So the proper response is to allow your soul to take the full brunt of them, 
   to feel the fearfulness of them, and let them do their intended work. 
That is, to cause you to cling to Jesus more tightly and hate your sin more bitterly. 
   And no matter how hard it is, to repent and not continue in a path towards 
   death and judgment.   
Read you part of a blog post by Joel Miller, Christian writer, social commentator. 
Responding to a study by Penn State University that found college students 
   who lose their virginity have a declining interest in religion. 
Title of his article is:  “Had sex, dumped Jesus” !
The Christian faith says a few rather firm things about sexual conduct, what goes and when. 
Our culture, on the other hand, tends to think anything goes, whenever.  But there are dire 
spiritual costs hidden in this supposed benefits package. !
College students who lose their virginity, for instance, report declining interest in religion and 
religious services, according to a new study by Pennsylvania State University.  Skipping church, 
say researchers, is “a way to relieve cognitive dissonance that results from engaging in 
prohibited behaviors. . . .”  The study, summarized by the Boston Globe, is not yet published but 
seems to echo the observations of others. !
In his book, The Making of an Atheist, Taylor University philosophy professor James S. Spiegel 
quotes Søren Kierkegaard saying it’s wrong to assume objections to Christianity stem from 
doubt. They instead “spring from insubordination, the dislike of obedience. . . .”  Willful 
immorality, in other words, undermines our faith.  We, as Paul says, suppress the truth in 
unrighteousness. !
It’s hard to manage that kind of active suppression and keep showing up for liturgy, prayers, and 
so on.  Like Adam in the garden, we run.  I’m no pastor or confessor so I don’t know how long 
the average person can keep it up.  We’ve all got our own sins, so we can address it for 
ourselves.  But indulgence is truly perilous—as some of us have already learned the hard way.  
Speaking only here in human terms, we might be able to ignore and endure some low-volume 
dissonance, but the more grating our behavior becomes the more we’re forced to mute the truth 
that says our behavior is wrong. !
The Penn State study suggests that people do return to faith after temporary abandonment, but I 
suppose that can take a couple very different paths.  One is marked by repentance—something 
to which the church is forever calling us by God’s grace and in his mercy.  The other is marked 
by the qualification and redefinition of traditional Christian morality so that it more closely 
aligns with one’s libido.  In this case the person might be thoroughly religious but living in a 
state of spiritual delusion.  Take David as a biblical example of the former and his son of the 
latter.  

http://www.bostonglobe.com/ideas/2014/09/13/had-sex-forgot-about-church/mfcVyb0s6P6LOaDbXEFOcJ/story.html
http://www.amazon.com/exec/obidos/ASIN/0802476112/joeljcom-20
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If you are feeling that dissonance now, if the Holy Spirit is pressuring you. 
   If Hebrews 13:4 is doing it’s work in your heart—take David’s path. 
   Tell the Lord, against you, you only have I sinned—and judgment is averted. 
And you will be reassured that nothing can separate you from love of Christ. 


